Abstract-Software Product Line has proven to be an effective methodology for developing a diversity of software products at lower costs, in shorter time, and with higher quality. However, the adoption and maintenance of traceability in the context of product lines is considered a difficult task, due to the large number and heterogeneity of assets developed during product line engineering. Furthermore, the manual creation and management of traceability relations is difficult, error-prone, time consuming and complex. In this sense, Traceability Information Retrieval Tool (TIRT) was proposed in order to mitigate the maintenance traceability problem. An experimental study was performed in order to identify the viability of the proposed tool and traceability scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the time that software development started to be discussed within the industry, researchers and practitioners have been searching for methods, techniques and tools that would allow for improvements in costs, time-to-market and quality. Thus, an envisioned scenario was that managers, analysts, architects, developers and testers would avoid performing the same activities over and over. In this way, performing some kinds of reuse, costs would be decreased, because the time that would have been necessary to repeat an activity could be invested in others relevant tasks [1] .
However, these benefits are not assured by the application of ad-hoc reuse, which address a not systematic, and generally restricted to source code. Systematic software reuse is a technique that is employed to address the need for the improvement of software development quality and efficiency, without relying on individual iniciative.
In this context, Software Product Lines Engineering has proven to be the methodology for developing a diversity of software products and software-intensive systems at lower costs, in short time and with higher quality. Numerous reports document the significant achievements and experience gained by introducing Software Product Lines in the software industry [2] .
However the large number and heterogeneity of documents generated is considered as the biggest challenge to the adoption and maintenance of traceability in the development of product lines. Systems may cause difficulties in identifying common and variable aspects among applications, and to reuse core assets that are available under the product line. Futhermore, the manual creation and management of traceability relations is difficult, error-prone, time consuming and complex [3] .
Motivated by this problem a tool, called TIRT, was proposed in order to mitigate the maintenance traceability problem. TIRT's goal is to facilitate the creation and mainly the maintenance activities regarding to the traceability relationship among the different core assets in Software Product Lines projects. The tool also supports the different scenarios of traceability recommendation in the context of Software Product Lines. This recommendation approach can aid the decision making, supporting representation of dependencies between different core assets. Finally, this work also presents an initial experimental study in order to identify the viability of the proposed tool and traceability scenarios.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows: Section II presents the main concepts of the TIRT tool; Section III presents the architecture developed, the set of frameworks and technologies used during the implementation. Additionally, the proposals for traceability recommendation is also explored; Section IV presents the definition, planning, operation, analysis and interpretation of the experimental study which evaluated the tool; Section V presents Related Work; Section VI presents the conclusion and future work.
II. TIRT
The goal of the tool is to facilitate the creation and mainly the maintenance activities regarding to the traceability relationship among the different core assets in a Software Product Line through its recommendation system. In addition, the tool was also built in order to help in the process of impact analysis. Thus, the time spent on these activities can be reduced and less error-prone.
The TIRT tool implements the traceability scenarios of recommendation. These scenarios are based on part of the metamodel proposed by Cavalcanti [4] , which aims to coordinate SPL activities, by managing different SPL phases and to maintain the traceability and variability among different artefacts.These issues are discussed below. 
A. The Metamodel
The metamodel serves as a basis to understand the relationship among the SPL assets, communicate them to the stakeholders, and facilitate the evolution and maintenance of the SPL. Thus, the basis of constructing a SPL metamodel is a strong linkage among all elements/assets involved in a SPL development [4] .
The metamodel is composed of five sub-models: scoping, requirements, testing, project and risk management, each of them, representing a SPL phase [4] . The metamodel was initially built for a SPL project in a private company working in the medical information management domain, which includes four products.
B. Recommendation Scenarios
Recommendation Scenarios are likely occurrences of updates, which map their impacts and correlations. The recommendation scenarios of traceability are described in order to facilitate the maintenance activities of SPL. This recommendation approach aids the decision making, supporting representation of dependencies between different core assets.
The engineer or domain analyst interact with the collection of core assets in order to examine the existing similarity relationship after the updating of these artefacts. In order to verify whether a core asset is related, the engineer should perform searches in the system and interact with this artefact in order to verify the consistency of this relationship.
In this way, the main motivation of traceability recommendations of core assets is to support the involved stakeholder during the maintenance activities. The maintenance process are influenced by the different change dimensions [5] that occur during the software evolution, such as adaptive, perfective, corrective and preventive. According to Lientz [5] , these dimensions of changes are intrinsic in the life-cycle of the system, because the adaptive and perfective changes are driven by the improvements or adaptations. On the other hand, the corrective is peformed in response to changes in data and documents. Preventive changes are concerned to prevent problems in the future.
We identified and defined seven different scenarios in which the core assets can be modified. Figure 1 depicts the three core assets (Feature, Requirement and Use Case) analyzed in the context of this work and the relationship among them. Below, one sample of recommendation scenario is detailed. Sample of recommendation scenario: Given is a reference scenario with Use Case and Requirement in Figure 2 that describes the relationship between these two core assets, where the Use Case "UC1 -Search for a particular set of character in the text" is initially related only to some Requirements "R1 -Manage Alert Message" and "R2 -manage File". Imagine that a Use Case UC1 should be modified to UC1' in order to reflect a change, due to an evolution or corrective action in the SPL. In this moment, according to the recommendation system, a new Requirement is recommended to be related to Use Case UC1'. Considering these two versions, the original Use Case UC1 related to Requirements R1 and R2, and the new one is related to Requirements R1, R2 and "R3 -Manage Alert Message", which the engineer considers as a relevant and consistent relationship.
III. ARCHITECTURE AND TECHNOLOGIES
The recommendation search for core assets is one of the main and most important services that the TIRT tool provides for the software engineer. It is possible through the extraction and mining of core assets candidates. Thus, this type of activities follows the way of a generic application of Text Mining.
Feldman [6] defines Text Mining as a knowledge-intensive process in which a user interacts with a document collection over time by using a suite of analysis tools. In a manner analogous to data mining, text mining seeks to extract useful information from data sources through the identification and exploration of interesting patterns. In the case of text mining, however, the data sources are document collections, and interesting patterns are found not among formalized database records, but in the unstructured textual data in the documents in these collections.
In the context of the TIRT tool, the data sources are the core assets and the user is the domain analyst, software engineer or another stakeholder responsible for maintenance of the core asset traceability. According to Figure 3 , the software interacts with the collection of these core assets in the maintenance process, where one artefact should be modified in order to reflect a change, due to an evolution or corrective action in the SPL. Thus, at the moment of the update, a core asset relation is indicated. 
A. Demoiselle Framework Architecture Instatiation
The Demoiselle Framework project is a platform for Java 1 development that aims to reuse. This platform is a Brazilian system developed by SERPRO 2 , a public Brazilian company specialized in data processing sevices for the government. The framework project implements the concepts of integrator framework of technologies. It performs an integration among amount specialized frameworks and guarantees the evolution, maintenance and compatibility between each of them [7] . According to Tiboni [8] , the major framework's contribution is giving the real direction in the use of technologies.
The motivation for choosing the Demoiselle Framework was its guidance in the use of technologies, web support, larger community supporting, as well as its flexibility with text processing, which is an essential task for TIRT. Futhermore, recent work [8] has showed that reuse is the greatest contribution of the framework during the development process. The languages used to develop both Demoiselle and TIRT tool were Java, JavaScript, JSF and SQL.
In order to support the TIRT purpose, the demoiselle framework architecture was instantiated. The main goal of this instantiation was to accomplish the activities and a way to support the components specified in Figure 3 . As can be observed in Figure 4 , we added the new functionalities in 4) Indexer: This module is responsible for processing the contents of each core asset in the database. The index structure is created and maintained by the PostgreSQL engine. As mentioned previously, the PostgreSQL database provides the full text searching or just text search capability to identify natural-language documents that satisfy a query, and optionally to sort them by relevance to the query. In the TIRT context, this type of search is applied in order to identify relevant core assets for recommendation.
B. TIRT in Action
Beyond the support for recommendation of core assets traceability and support for change analysis, TIRT also focus on usability, following many of the usability heuristics proposed by Nilsen [10] , resulting in a clean and intuitive user interface. In additional, AJAX technology was also used in order to improve the user experience with an interative application. The main activities of TIRT are:
1) Menu Bar: The engineer or domain analyst interact with this area of the tool in order to access all of the system's modules. As depicted in Figure 5 , the menu bars are initially composed by the Project Configurations menu, which offers access to the Project, Product, Module and Actors management. Therefore, the Core Assets menu provides access to the Feature, Requirement and Use Case management. Finally, the Help menu provides instructions and some tips on the Vocabulary and Recommendation Scenarios.
2) Core Asset Management: In this part, the basic functionality of the tool is provided, which performs the registration of core assets (e.g. features, requirements and use cases). This activity is also shown in Figure 5 .
3) Traceability Matrix: This area of the tool is responsible for making the impact analysis by the engineer or domain analyst possible. This information is displayed when a core asset is updated, and the traceability matrix is shown with the purpose of identifying the impact analysis (forward and backward) that may occur in the SPL contexting. The matrix view is represented as an indented component, organized as a horizontal tree. In Figure 5 , the use case artefact will be updated, thus its relationships (forward and backward) are detailed in order to enable the analyzis by the software engineer.
4) Traceability Recommendation:
This part of the tool presents the search recommendation for core assets, which is one of the main and most important functionalities that the TIRT tool provides for the software engineer. This activity is also shown in Figure 6 . It is possible through the extraction and mining of core assets candidates. In addition, when a core asset is being viewed, the tool must extract relevant information from it, such as descriptions, related core assets, restrictions, and so on;
IV. EVALUATION The experimental study was based on the process proposed by Wohlin [11] . It is divided into the following main activities: the definition is the first step, where the experiment is defined in terms of problem, objective and goals. The planning comes next, where the design of the experiment is determined, the instrumentation is considered and the threats to the experiment are evaluated. The operation of the experiment follows from the design. In the operational phase, measurements are collected. These measurements are analysed and evaluated in the analysis and interpretation.
A. Definition
In order to define the experiment, the GQM (Goal Question Metric) paradigm [12] was used. The GQM is based upon the assumption that for an organization to measure in a purposeful way, it must first specify the goals for itself and its projects, then it must trace those goals to the data that are intended to define those goals operationally, and finally provide a framework for interpreting the data with respect to the stated goals. According to Basili [12] , the result of the application of the GQM is the specification of a measurement system targeting a particular set of issues and a set of rules for the interpretation of the measurement data. The resulting measurement model is composed of: Goal, Question and Metric. 1) Goal: The goal of this study is to analyse the tool for the purpose of evaluating it with respect to the recall and precision of recommendation of core assets traceability and effort (time saving), from the point of view of software engineers.
2) Question: In order to achieve this goal, we defined quantitative and qualitative questions. The first ones are related to the data collected during the period that the experiment was executed, and the latters are concerned with the subjects' feedback about the new approach adoption. The questions are described as follows: Q1: Is there an increase of the effectiveness of core assets management with the recommendation approach performed in the new tool adoption? In order to understand if the recommendation of core assets traceability provides effective recommendations, the recall and precision were analysed. Q2: Is there reduction of the effort (time) that software engineers spend to perform the core assets management? This quantitative issue is observed in order to analyse if the TIRT tool provides saving time. Q3: Did the software engineers have difficult in using the tool? In order to understand the difficulty that the submitters faced during the experimentation, they were asked to describe the difficulties encountered during the experiment.
3) Metrics: The metrics are a set of data that is associated with every question in order to answer it in a quantitative way.
Two fundamental metrics are used to assess the efficiency of any information retrieval mechanism: recall and precision [13] . Both recall and precision take on values between 0 and 1.
M1: Precision of core assets relationship that were recommended; the capacity of avoiding irrelevant results is measured by the precision metric. The following equation is used to calculate this metric.
TP: True-Positive. FP: False-Positive. M2: Recall of core assets relationship that were recommended; the capacity of a mechanism of retrieving relevant results is measured by the recall metric. The following equation is used to calculate this metric.
TP: True-Positive. FN: False-Negative. M3: Effort Variation (EV) of core asset management [14] ; the following equation is used to calculate effort metric.
ETIRT: Average Effort for subjects to execute the core asset management using the Traceability Information Retrieval Tool (TIRT) a different tool.
ESPLMT: Average Effort for subjects to execute the core asset management using SPLMT the tool used to initially model MedicWare's core assets.
The Effort Variation metric has range [0, N], where EV 0 indicates the maximum effort Time Spent reduction when using the TIRT tool, and EV >= 1 indicates that the effort to execute the core asset management using TIRT tool is equal to, or even higher than using the SPLMT tool.
B. Planning
The experiment was performed as an off-line experiment. We used software engineers of Pitang Software Factory 5 . In addition, the experiment was performed distributed, which means that the subjects were free to choose their work environment, such as their home or company laboratories.
Regarding the data used in the experiment, the subjects used core assets from a private company working in the medical information management domain, called MedicWare Informatics System LTDA 6 which had negotiated a cooperation project with RiSE Labs.
This experiment is concerned with the adoption of a tool developed to aid the maintenance of core assets links, focusing on analysis of recommendation of core assets traceability. The Traceability Information Retrieval Tool (TIRT) was compared with the Software Product Lines Management Tool (SPLMT) that was used for modelling the MedicWare core assets. In addition, it is important to highlight that the SPLMT tool does not have the recommendation approach proposed and developed in TIRT. Thus, the subjects used both tools and they analysed the effort reduction (time saved) and recommendation of core assets traceability performed by the tool. Initially, the subjects were trained in several aspects of SPL and in usage of the tool.
The basis for the statistical analysis of an experiment is hypothesis testing. If the hypothesis can be rejected then conclusions can be drawn based on the hypothesis testing under given risks. According to Wohlin [11] , in the planning phase, the experiment definition is formalized into two hypotheses: Null Hypothesis and Alternative Hypothesis.
Null Hypothesis: The null hypothesis determines that there are no benefits to using the TIRT to perform the recommendation of core assets traceability, besides not having time saved. The null hypothesis are:
H0: μ effort(time saved) with TIRT > 1 H1: μ precision TIRT < 50% H2: μ recall TIRT < 50% Alternative Hypothesis: The alternative hypothesis determines that the TIRT can save more time and that there are benefits to using the TIRT to perform the recommendation of core assets traceability.
H0: μ effort(time saved) with TIRT <= 1 H1: μ precision TIRT >= 50% H2: μ recall TIRT >= 50% Figure 7 . Experiment Design One factor with two treatments design
We performed the effort (time saved) measurements between the TIRT and SPLMT tools, but we also performed an analysis of the hypotheses in terms of precision and recall [13] measurements, considering the percentage greater than or above 50% as encouraging results in the context of TIRT tool recommendation.
The experimental design used to perform the experiment is one factor with two treatments design. With this design, we would like to compare the two treatments against each other [11] . In each case, the factor is TIRT. Thus, there is a treatment with this tool and another with the SPLMT tool. It is important to note that the data used in the experiment was the result of cooperation between the RiSE and MedicWare, in order to identify the core assets of the company. The two treatments are described as follows and depicted in Figure  7 :
Treatment 1: In the first treatment, the subjects used the SPLMT tool in order to perform the core assets update, according to the first list and traceability matrix. In addition, the subjects also had to register the time spent on this activity in a timesheet.
Treatment 2: In the second treatment, the subjects received the second list and its corresponding traceability matrix. The subjects also had to register the time spent in this activity in a timesheet. After the update, the TIRT tool recommended possible core asset traceabilities. Thus, the subjects also had to quantify the recommendations results, such as: correct results, incorrect results and unlisted recommendations. It is important to highlight that we had to translate the original data to the English language, because the stop-word removal and stemming algorithms implemented in TIRT tool only considers the English language. It is a limitation to be solved in the future.
In both treatments, the experiment was applied in the context of one traceability scenario (Use Case and Requirement). The remainder of traceability scenarios proposed also could be analysed.
Before performing the study, a pilot project was conducted with the same structure as the Definition and Planning. The pilot project was performed by two subjects, who were trained in SPL and tool usage. During training, we highlighted some aspects related to the core assets and manipulation of the tool. The training was performed for approximately 2 hours. These subjects were not among the subject identified in the Selection of Participants. In this way, the pilot project provided feedback about the questions, metrics and design adopted in this experiment.
C. Operation
The subjects of this experiment were selected by probability technique of convenience sampling, with the nearest and most convenient persons are selected as subjects [11] . The subjects of this study are software engineers of Pitang Software Factory. For this evaluation, 10 (ten) subjects were selected.
The experimental study was conducted in July of 2011. The participants were free to do the experimentation in a place that suited them best. In addition, information about the experiment's execution was detailed, via email and Skype, to the subjects.
All subjects were classified by graduation degree, amounts of projects and project roles subjects had participated in, and their Software Reuse and SPL expertise in these areas respectively.
1) Analysis and Interpretation Conclusions:
The analysis performed in this experiment showed that TIRT had a lower performance (spent time) compared to SPLMT. The results also indicated that the evaluation about the recall metric did not provide good results. However the precision metric presents a significant result, helping the subjects in traceability management. In this way, the descriptive analysis did not provide a concrete conclusion. Moreover, the experiment was applied in the context of one traceability scenario (Use Case and Requirement). The remainder of traceability scenarios proposed could also be analysed. It did not happen because of the time constraint in conducting the experiment, however, in order to obtain more conclusive results, other experiments can be performed.
As analysed in the quantitative evaluation, only one of three null hypothesis was rejected. However, the qualitative analysis showed that TIRT has many favourable aspects to be taken into consideration when selecting which tool should be used. The subjects reported the main following contributions and improvements: (a) TIRT can contribute to impact analysis with the tree view component; (b) the TIRT recommendation of core asset traceability can contribute to the maintenance of core assets in a SPL project.
V. RELATED WORK
In work proposed by Dong [15] , a generic Product Line Engineer (PLE) process based on a survey to identify the representative PLE approaches is defined. Then, this work defined a meta-model of PLE artefacts, to show how each artefact can be represented at conceptual and physical levels. Finally, an overall traceability map, trace links and mapping relationships were specified. For Dong [15] , through the foundation of PLE traceability, the PLE artefacts such as core assets and instantiated products can be more efficiently and correctly developed. According to this proposal, family development based on the metamodel guarantees traceability by the inclusion of all development artefacts in a single and consistent model.
Another work proposed by Moon [16] carried out a study and verified that many features modeling approaches are used to represent variability in the problem space, i.e., at the requirements level, or in the solution space, or rather, at the architecture or source code level. However, Moon [16] emphasized that while these approaches appropriately address variability issues at each level of abstractions in a product line development, they do not address issues with regard to tracing between the requirements and the architecture. In other words, they only describe the means of mapping features to the architecture or design elements and they do not describe traceability with respect to variation points in the requirements and architecture, which are considered crucial for consistent and efficient development of product line based applications.
The work conducted by Kulesza [17] proposed a traceability framework for implementing forward and backward trace links among different artefacts from SPL development, using model-driven engineering techniques. This framework requires the definition of a variability model to allow the tracing of SPL common and variable features along the domain and application engineering stages. The variability model is used in this approach as the main reference to trace the SPL artefacts. In addition, it is implemented as a flexible framework in order to allow its customization to different SPL traceability scenarios.
This work also delineates a survey of existing traceability tools development. The tools were evaluated in terms of the following criteria: management of traceability links; traceability queries; traceability views; extensibility; and support for Software Product Lines, Model Driven Engineering and AOSD. In this context, this work concluded that none of the investigated tools had built-in support for SPL development, and a vast majority of them are closed, so they cannot be adapted to deal with the issues raised by SPL. In addition, this work also identifies that many tools are still in an experimental stage and do not cover traceability up to a degree that is desirable. Another relevant aspect detected in this survey is that many tools do not support specific features to deal with change impact analysis or requirement/feature covering in the context of SPL development. This is a specific gap that we covered in this work.
In the context of automatic generation of traceability relations, Waraporn [3] defines a traceability reference model with nine different types of traceability relations for eight types of documents. The traceability rules used in this work are classified into two groups namely: direct rules, which support the creation of traceability relations that do not depend on the existence of other relations, and indirect rules, which require the existence of previously generated relations. This rule-based approach allows automatic generation of traceability relations between elements of documents created during the development of product line systems. A prototype tool called XTraQue was implemented. This tool allows the generation of traceability relations by interpreting traceability rules. It also offers support for creating new traceability rules and translating documents into XML format.
We differ from other studies because we performed a tool to support the semi-automatic traceability management through the recommendation scenarios, proposed in this work. Also, those approaches did not present any specific feature to deal with change impact analysis, which was done in this work.
VI. CONCLUSION
In the context of Software Product Lines Engineering, software artefact traceability is an important factor when it comes to effective development and maintenance of software system. However, the large number and heterogeneity of documents generated is considered the biggest challenge to the adoption and maintenance of traceability in the development of product lines [18] .
In this sence, the main contributions of this work can be summarized according to the following aspects: (a) a tool, called TIRT, and the proposal for a traceability recommendation, which outlines the recommendation scenarios of traceability, described in order to facilitate the maintenance activities of SPL. This recommendation approach aims support decision making, supporting representation of dependencies between different core assets; (b) finally, an experimental study was performed with 10 subjects to evaluate the proposed tool.
Although the quantitative analysis showed that only one hypothesis of three was rejected, the subjects reported in the qualitative analysis that the traceability recommendation feature is useful for core asset management activities. In addition, the subjects reported that the tree view component is really useful in verifying impact analysis.
In a future study, we will investigate the automation and optimization of the generation of traceability relations in SPL, because we believe that this automation can bring considerable gains related to time and maintainability. Moreover, other software artefacts such as source code could be analysed in future studies. In order to optimize the TIRT, enhancements and new features must be implemented, as well as some problems must be fixed. These improvements and some defects reported by users are detailed as follows:
(a) the recommendation system of tool must support the Portuguese language, because in the current version, the stop-word removal and streaming algorithms implemented in TIRT only considers the English language. (b) the tool should have the option of enabling or disabling the impact analysis component, because some users related that performance problems can arise as the database grows because it loads all the related data field, foward and backwards. (c) the users also reported the implementation of new differents visualization components, in order to facilitate the software traceability and impact analysis. In addition to the improvements reported by users, it is also important to note that the tool will need to be adapted, according to the evolution and adaptation of the metamodel [4] .
Finally, since the experiment performed in this work was applied in the context of one traceability scenario (Use Case and Requirement), thus it is necessary to perform a more elaborated experimental study, applying the other proposed scenarios. It did not happen in this current version, due to time limitations, but we believe that the extension of the experiment could provide more conclusive results. In this way, the experiment should involve more subjects.
